The children whose cerebro-spinal fluiid was withdrawn for this sttudy were all in a healthy condition. Each w^as examined carefully before the punctures were performed.
A comparative study of the normial fluid obtained from different sites was also undertaken. In each of the fifty cases the lumbar fluid was examined; in thirty-five the cistern fluid, and in nine the ventricular fluidwas examined.
NORMAL CEREBRO-SPIN-AL FLUID
The work described in this paper does not claim to represent a complete investigation of the normal cerebro-spinal flui(d in children. Tt is rather a study of the commoner aspects of the subject. But it is just those commoner aspects that are of special importance to the clinician, and it is hoped accordingly that the results here shown may serve a useful purpose from the view-point of clinical diagnosis.
The following are the points included within the investigation :-1. Pressure studies. 2. Cytology. 3. Protein Content. 4. Sugar Content. 5 . Chloride Content.
I. PRESSURE STUDIES.
The fluid pressure was estimated manometrically in ten children. A simple aneroid manometer, such as described by Levinson3, was used for these observations. The measurements were taken at lumbar puncture, immediately after the insertion of the needle, with the child in the sitting position. Table II gives the results in these cases. From the differences disclosed in these readings (Table II) , it becomes apparent that in normal children it is difficult to obtain accurate manometric results. There are many factors by which the pressure is influenced. The position of the patient, to begin with, is a matter of importance. Ayer4 states that ' in the sitting position the lumbar pressure is approximately doubled, while at the cisterna magna the pressure is below zero, i.e., a negative pressure; similarly the ventricular pressure is negative, a fact which can be readily checked by palpation of the normal infant's fontanelle." Infants and young children commonly resent lumbar puncture. They sometimes cry, cough, sneeze, hold their breaths, or even struggle and move their bodies. All these factors materially affect the pressure, any one of them being sufficient to send it up 100 mm. or more. It may therefore be concluded that in infants and in young children manometric estimation of the fluid pressuire is iulnreliable, and accordingly of no diagnostic valtuc to the peediatriciaii. In order to obtain an approximate estimate of the pressure in the fluid of children, various rules have to be observed. Lumbar puncture should be done in all cases with the patient in the same position, and there must be complete elimination, as far as possible, of the disturbing factors already mentioned. How far this is possible may only be ascertained after long experience. In our experience in infants and young children, it is, to all intents and purposes, impossible.
CYTOLOGY.
In estimating the cell count, a Fuchs-Rosenthal5 counting-chamber was employed. When red and white blood cells were present, and even when an estimate was approximately arrived at, the cell count was not accurate. Efforts were made in every case to see that there was no blood contamination in the fluids examined. Table III shows the total cell count in the various age groups. In Table IV , the lumbar and cistern fluids are compared in the different aige groups, as regards (1) 2. In five cases the cell count in the cistern fluid was greater, in three equal to, and in the remaining twenty-seven less than, the count in the lumbar fluid. The difference was never more than seven, and in the great majority of cases was from one to four.
3. The ventricular fluid in two cases showed 1 and 2 cells per c.mm.
respectively. The other fluids, seven in number, contained no cells.
4. The differential count showed that all the cells were mononuclear.
Small lymphocytes varied from 94 to 100 per cent., at-d large lvmphocytes up to 6 per cent. of the total count.
Conclusions.-I. The cell count varies approximately with the age of the child, the highest counts being found in the youngest children.
2. In the great majority of cases the cell couint is slightly greater in the lumbar fluid than in the cistern fluid.
3. The normal ventricular fluid in infants contains no cells as a rule, but occasionally one or two may be present.
4. In children all the cells are mononuclear. small and large lymphocytes being in the proportion of about 20: 1.
3. PROTEIN CONTENT. 
10T2 RHIVES OF ITS-EASE, IN CHILDI-JOOT).
The method of Denis anid Ayer has two importanit advaintages over the other methods in use, namely, the small amount of fluid necessary for the test, and the short time taken to complete the test. Usually a number of examinations have to be undertaken on a small amount of fluid, and so the advantages of a test which necessitates the use of onlv 0 6 c.cm., or at most I c.cm., are obvious. The protein conitent may be estimated in one fluid in aboult ten miilutes, and twenty fluids can be examined in less than half an hour.
In the present series of tests the protein was determiined by the miethod of P)enis and Ayer on the first 3 c.cm. of fluid, assuming that the amotunt of fluiid withdrawn might modify the protein content. Table V shows the readiings from lumbar, cistern and ventricuilar rliulds, in the various age grouips in mgrm. per 100 cc.
It will be seen from the above table that there is no variation of tlhe total protein with the age of the patient, such as was noted in the cell count. From Table V 'I it may be seen that the readings in the lumbar fluid vary from 15 to 55 mgrm. per 100 c.cm., with an average of 33 mgrm. In the cistern fluid, the variation was from 12 to 50, the average being 28 mgrm.
In nine ventricular fluids, the readings variedl from 5 to 18, with an average of lmiigrm. per 100 c.cm. 2. The protein content in the lumbar fluid of childreni is similar to that in the lumbar fluid of adults.
3. In children there is less (lifference than in a(luilts between the total protein in the lumbar and cistern fluids.
4. The protein content in the ventricular fluid of infants is similar to that ill the ventricuilar fluid of adults.
4. SUGAR CONTENT. The sugar content of the normal cerebro-spinal fluid was estimated in thirty cases. In each case the blood suigair was also estimated, Macleai's'.1 method being used for both.
Relation of the spinal fluid sugar to the bloodl sugar. The relation between the spinal fluid sugar and the blood sugar has long been a subject of controversv, buit most workers no-w agree that, normallv, the sugar content of the 
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group.bmj.com on June 15, 2017 -Published by http://adc.bmj.com/ Downloaded from spinal fluid is from 40 to 60 per cent. of the sugar content of the blood. By itself the fluid-sugar estimation is not of much value, but when expressed as a percentage of the blood sugar, it is of definite use to the clinician. Nawratski15, Ino' , and Kimura'7 have all shown that in dogs and rabbits the spinal fluid sugar follows the blood-sugar changes after a latent period, and Goodwin and Shelley 18have concluded from their work on the subject that the percentage relation between the two is fairly constant at from 45 to 65 per cent. Table VII shows the sugar content in thirty lumbar fluids of normal infants and children. The fluids were withdrawn, as far as possible, from i fasting' children. The blood sugar was also estimated in every case. In the last column, the fluid sugar is expressed as a percentage of the blood sugar.
From this table it may be seen that the spinal fluid sugar varied from 42 to 82 per cent. of the blood sugar. In one case it was 82 per cent., in one 72, and another 70 per cent. The great majoritv of the cases lay between 45 and 66 per cent. of the blood csugar. It mav also be seen that in no case was the fluid sugar more than the blood sugar.
The amount of sugar in the lumbar fluid varied from 27 to 84 mgrms. per 100 c.cm., the majority of the readings being between 45 and 70 mgrm. The blood sugar varied from 56 to 140 mgrm. per 100 c.cm.
GRAPH SHOWING RELATIONSHIP OF FLUID AND BLOOD SUGAR.
Blood Sugar. Fluid Sugar.
The sugar content of the cistern fluid was estimated in ten of the cases. In every case the readings were almost identical with those from the lumbar fluid. These are shown in Table VIII , compared with the blood-sugar readings. In nine of the cases the sugar content of the ventricular fluid was estimated. In every case it was higher than the content of the lumbar and cistern fluids, but not so high as the blood sugar. This agrees with the observations of Cestan, Riser, and Laborde19; and Fremont-Smith and Dailey20 in a small series of cases obtained similar results. Table IX shows the readings compared with the lumbar and cistern content, and with the blood sugar. 3. In children the sugar content of the cistern fluid normally is 1 to 2 mgrm. higher than that of the lumbar fluid. 4 . The sugar content in the ventricular fluid in infants is considerably higher than in either the cistern or lumbar fluid.
5. CHLORIDE CONTENT. The chloride content of fifty lumbar fluids was estimated. The cistern fluid was examined in thirty-five of these cases, and the ventricular fluid in nine. Conclusions. 1 . The chloride content of the cerebro-spinal fluid in children varies from 630 to 760 mgrm. per 100 c.cm., as compared to the more or less constant level of 720 to 750 mgrm. per 100 c.cm. in adults.
2. In normal children, the chloride content is the same in lumbar, cistern, and ventricular fluids.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. It may be advisable now to summarize briefly the results obtained in the examination of the fluids.
(1) The pressure studies were only of negative value, but were none the less interesting. They proved the uselessness of manometric readings in young children, where so many disturbing features may be present to upset the calculations. They showed, also, the extreme inaccuracy of estimating the fluid tension by observation of the rate of flow.
(2) The cell count was found to be normally from 20 to 30 per c. mm. in infants, and to decrease gradually as the age increases, becoming identical with that of adults (3-7) at the age of 10 to 12 years.
(3) The total protein content, estimated by the method of Denis and Ayer, was found to approximate in amount to the content in adults. In the lumbar region it varied from 15 to 55 mgrm.; in the cisterna magna from 12 to 50 mgrm.: and in the lateral ventricles from 5 to 18 mgrm. per 100 c.cm,
